Applications:
- Collaboration, knowledge-sharing, and data management within the Techlog® wellbore software platform

Benefits:
- Improve efficiency and minimize data delay with enhanced collaboration tools
- Uncover previous interpretations and critical information via fast searching capabilities
- Use updates, alerts, and subscriptions to personalize data pertinent to you

Features:
- Multiuser, concurrent-access environment
- Intuitive data visualization, notification, and synchronization workflows
- Data-specific locking enhances data integrity
- Updates can be limited to only data of interest
- Data comparison before retrieval avoids data clutter and wasted transfers
- Automatic refresh keeps data current
- Finalized data is available to the Petrel® E&P software platform

The Studio® E&P knowledge environment brings an enhanced level of productivity to the Techlog wellbore software platform to promote collaboration and knowledge-sharing between users.

Find data across all your assets
Using advanced search tools and filters, the Studio environment enables Techlog platform users to locate relevant data from other users—across all of their assets. Data can be examined before being transferred, so you receive only the data you need.

Enhance collaboration
The Studio environment delivers innovative multidisciplinary workflows and collaboration tools, promoting improved data integrity and administration. Users who have subscribed to specific wells or datasets will receive real-time notification when new or updated data is published. Your data is made available to other users only once finalized, so you choose precisely what data to share. Data can also be locked to prevent unauthorized updates.

Manage knowledge in context
The Studio environment also provides proactive data-management workflows with powerful validation and audit tools to minimize duplication and promote effortless collaboration. Through seamless integration with the Techlog platform, finalized data is made available for reservoir modeling in the Petrel E&P software platform. The data is also shared with other Techlog platform users, along with associated notifications, audit trials, and knowledge.

The Studio environment integrates seamlessly within the Techlog platform interface.